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At ischemic onset or after elecnoconvulsive
shodç free arachidonic and docosahexaenoic
acids are the predominant endogenous fatty acids
accumulated. It is suggested that this reflects phospholipase A activation and that such a mechanism may be2 important in maintaining excitable
membrane properties. [flie SCI~indicates that
this paper has been cited in more than 405
publications.l
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fatty adds .dvough activation of phosphoIn 1968, in my first laborator~~
supported lipase A~an event that in turn
1 modulates
by a grant from the Canadian Medical Re- excitable menthrasse f..asdioO. MOIlu~rcf,bssearch Council, I decided to explore the hy- creases in cellular calcium ion conce,.lj4lon
pothesis that neural stimulation degrades ex- and lipid peroxidation also may be h~lved
citable membrane phospholipids through at the onset of Irreversible brain damage~
plsospholipase A2. The basis of the approach particularly during repethasioà’ after
was my work as a poetdoc in Cliffe 0. Joel’s
lab at Harvard Medical School (1966-1968).
I
that the reasons for the frequent
There Cliffe and I developed gradlent-thark- citation of this paper are related to the hiness thin-layer chromatography to isolatethe creased interest in the role of arachidonic
small freefatty acidfraction from brain tissue acid and of its oxygenated inetabolites as
in a single step following extraction. We second messengers of cell signal transducshowed that isdiemia promotes the accumu- tion.3 This work also was the first demonstralation of free fatty acids. Since the identities tion that isdsenia in any organ In situ proof the accumulated fatty acids were ws- motes the rapid accumulation of, free
known at the time, we were unable to ex- arachidonic and docosahexaenolc adds. The
plain the nature of the phenomenon. In To- paper also reported an accumulation of brain
ronto, I combined gas-liquid chromatography with rapid brain sampling and found diacyiglycerols under the conditions of the
that, at the onset of ischemia, free arachi- study.
In retrospect I believe the paper contribdonic and docosahexaenoic acids evolved as
the prevalent components of the free fatty uted to the understanding of the physiologiacid pool. Was this a postmortem effect of cal significance of phospholipase A2 in excitable2 membrane
ftinctlon,’.3 ischemic
ischeniia or was it related to neural activity?
4
5 damThe next experiments were influenced by age, . and in epileptic selzuies. It was
several nonrelated incidents. At the Clarke based in part upon this work that I received
Institute of Psychiatr~University of Toronto, the Jacob Javits Neuroscience Investigator
I learned about the success of electroconvul- Award in 1989.
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